
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Acorn Park School 

             Newsletter 

 
                                                           Friday November 17th 2023 

                                                              

Acorn Park Round Up 
 

Good Afternoon, Happy Weekend everyone! This week has been beautiful at Acorn Park. We 
have had two new classes this half term, Gray and Seuss, and we would like to congratulate the 

children in those classes and their staff team for transitioning so well and having such a 
successful start to the half term! 

It's been great to see our young people enjoying the autumn weather and engaging in their topics 
so well. 

 
Student Stars this week; 

James P from Lee class for assembling our Remembrance Day display in the school library. 
Ahlberg class for their massive improvement in animal care; they are just fantastic, everyone gets 

involved, listens, has developed kind hands and are generally just awesome! 
Luca V in Kinney for being able to stay regulated and completing all his lessons in two 

consecutive days. 
Jazmin in Sissay for communicating their needs with staff and regulating themselves really well. 

Taylor in Lawrence for making staff smile with his humour and brilliant imagination skills. 
Seuss Class for a fantastic week of learning with lots of change to get used to which they have 

managed superbly! 
Alfie, Zachary and Harry in Tolkien for all completing a whole page of research and writing on 

female footballers. 
Jack in Zephaniah for being super helpful and taking initiative during his work experience this 

week. 
Theo in Shakespeare for his continued hard work and his ever-expanding maturity. 
Jimmy from Dahl for turning his week around and having an amazing week! He has 

communicated well with staff and used his regulation strategies. 
Justin and Archie from Milne for showing such incredible efforts in swimming become more water 

confident. 
Sam from Milne for having such a positive week and always attempting extension tasks. 
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Staff stars; 
Nicole, Michelle, Lisa and Lauren in Ahlberg for supporting their young people to consistently be 

successful. 
Kinney team for all the commitment, hardworking, resilience and support they demonstrate on a 

daily basis. 
Rebecca D for stepping up once more leading Dahl class, helping and supporting children and 

staff. 
Amy O'K for always being a supportive staff member and her humour. 

Melissa B for her kindness and supportive nature. 
Caleb B for his determination to learn and help out the class team. 

Aeris and Lauren for being amazing all week as we find our feet in the new Seuss class. 
Charlotte in Shakespeare for the amazing work she does in Shakespeare always going above 

and beyond in her role. 
Laura D for all the great support in art. 

Jess T for always being so positive and supporting students during their times of need. 
Emily F and Kirstie A for being a huge help in Golding this week. 

 


